SAFE CARE AND HANDLING OF SHEEP SAFETY QUIZ

Use what you have learned about safe care and handling of sheep to determine which of the below statements are true or false:

- Poor appetite is a common indicator of sick sheep.
  - [ ] True  [ ] False

- Sheep are social animals that prefer to graze in groups with other sheep nearby.
  - [ ] True  [ ] False

- Rams that have been bottle fed as lambs can be trusted to not charge and butt their handlers or other people.
  - [ ] True  [ ] False

- Sheep have been bred to tolerate loud noises such as barking dogs.
  - [ ] True  [ ] False

- Approach sheep slowly and calmly within their field of vision.
  - [ ] True  [ ] False

- Sheep naturally herd together in order to avoid bad weather.
  - [ ] True  [ ] False

- Pasture grass and forbes provide sheep with a balanced nutritional diet.
  - [ ] True  [ ] False

- Always wash your hands with soap and water after touching sheep or any other animals.
  - [ ] True  [ ] False

ANSWERS: TTTTFFF